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LIFE AT WEST POINT, 

An Example of How the Cadets Are 
Made to Economize, 

The eadets at the Military academy 

at West Point are not favored as are 

often the students in colleges and unld- 

versities who have wealthy parents— 

that is, they are not furnished with an 

unlimited amount of cash to buy “ex- 

tras” for rooqes, clothes and luxuries. 

All the cadets stand on the same foot- 

ing and receive $600 a year, plus the 

commutation of rations amounting to 

$100.50 a year. However, with proper 

economy this yearly allowance is suffi- 

cient for the support of a cadet. 

The army cadet who goes to the Mili- 

tary academy with spendthrift habits 

a and *severe 

check, As an instance, a cadet some 

time ago went to the superintendent 

for an order for four shirts, but the 

superintendent peremptorily refused to 

give his approval. The young man was 

sorely in need, and he attempted to 

convince his gunerior of the fact. The 

latter took up the cadet’s account book 

and perusing it a couple of moments 

threw it back te him, saying, “1 have 

no doubt you are in great need of these 

shirts or you would not present this or- 

der, but you are in debt, and there's no 

excuse for you.” The young cadet, 

with tears starting in his eyes and a 

trembling voice, responded: “But, colo- 

nel, I am almost destitute of changes of 
clothing. I have only one shirt to my 
back, and that is a fatigue jacket.” 

The colonel was immovable and sim- 

ply said as he dismissed the cadet from 

his presence, “Well, Mr. —, I would 

SOO receives decided 

advise you to wear that fatigue jacket 
until you get out of debt, but be care- | 

ful that you can pass muster at the in- 

spection.”—New York Tribune. 
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DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. ~LETTERS 
ww... of Administration on the estate of Susan 
Hains, late of Gregg township, deceased, 
haviog been duly ed to the undersigned, he 

respectfully ieet all ns knowing 
selves indebwed to the calale (0 make ome 

ciaims sgsines 
ily suthenticated tor 

YE 
pe 

th 

* HOSTERMAN, Administrator, 
Penu Hall, Pa, 

DMINISTRBATORS NOTICE. ~Letters of 
Administration on the estate of Wm 

late of Gregg twp, decoased having 
d to the undersigned, she would 

i persons Koowing them 
1 estate 10 make lmmediste 

haviog claims sgainst the 

authenticsied for set. 
J. GOO DHART, 

Administratrix, 
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The New 
Store 
Room 

We cure now in our new store room 
and every day is an opening day. 

Our stock of goods is complete once 

more, and embraces all lines found 
in a well supplied general store, 

The goods are of the best quality 
and the price aske d for them only 

include a reasonable profil, 

We kindly invite you to come to see 

us and price and inspect our goods. 

H. F. ROSSI1AN, 
Spring Iills. 

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of Bouth Fork; 
says she has prevented attacks of 

cholera morbus by taking Chamber- 
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
when she felt an attack coming on, 
Buch attacks are usually caused by in- 
digestion and these Tablets are just 
it isn 

Ky. 

peded to cleanse the sto 
nd ward o 

Attacks of bilious colic ma 
vented in the same way. For sale 
F. A. Carson, Potters Mills; OC. 
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MORE POSTAL EMPLOYES. 

Baggagemen to Bacome Postal Employes 

in Order to Handle Open Mall, 

Postmaster General Payne has decid- 

ed to make the experiment of em- 

ploying baggagemen on the trains 
which are not provided with mail 
clerks to take charge of and deliver 
open newspaper mail, 
Second Assistant Postmaster General 

Shallenberger suggested the expedient 

of employing the baggagemen to take 

charge of the mail along the lines 

from trains which earry only closed 

pouches. There are a large number of 
such trains. 

The plan contemplates that the 

baggage masters shall be sworn in as 

Post Office Department employes and 

that they shall be paid for their ser- 

vices. 

It is intended that they shall deliver 

the papers to those to whom they are 

addressed at points along the line 

from the car doors, thus saving time 

which would be lost in case the papers 

were enclosed in the pouches, as this 

would necessitate their being taken to 

the local post office before they could 

be delivered to agents, 

ti fen mn 
Williams Grove Plenle. 

The 30th Auvnual Great (jrangers’ 

{| Pienie Exhibition will be held at Will- 

iams' Grove the week beginning Aug- 

ust 24th. The exhibition of Farm 

| Machinery will surpass that of former 

years, and undoubtedly will be the 

greatest ever held in Hasterp States, 

| The beauty of the exhibit will be that 

| 80 much of it will be running. Five 

saw mills, two shingle mills, at least 

fifteen traction engines and threshers, 

four road crushers, together with nu. 

merous fodder cutters and other small 
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| 
| machinery will make the old Grove a 

| hive of industry. A splendid stock 

During (he week the platform of 
0 

Ee 

500 people, will be occupied by promi- 

Grangers, Agriculturists, Edu- | 

will 

tz and illustrated leot- 

The 

| consist of goneer 
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Evening enteriasinments 

| ter, of Philadelphia, have taken quar. 
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LOCALS, 

Light frosts were reported Saturday 
morning from all central mountain 

sections of the state, 

United Evangelical services will be 
held at Lemont in the morning, and 
Linden Hall inthe afternoon. 

D. Wagner Geiss, wife and baby 

George, of Bellefonte, accompanied by 
Miss Jennie Longacre, spent Sunday 
in Penns Valley. 

Ex-Commissioner James B, Strohm, 

of Centre Hill, who for the past two 
weeks has been ill with typhoid fever, 

is improving rapidly. 

Mrs. Emerick, wife of Dr, Emerick, 

is seriously ill. Her recovery is scarce- 

ly looked for by her many friends. 

Bhe is suffering from tuberculosis of 

the bowels. 

Jurors and witnesses attending Au- 

gust court will find the Haag House a 

most desirable place to make their 

headquarters. Mr. Newcomer will 
give you the best of accommodations, 

Daniel Bowers, a freight brakeman 
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, fell off 

his train at Irwin, Westworeland 

county, and was run over by a passen. 

ger truiu and killed. His pareuts live 
at Julian, 

Rev. W, G. Fiuney, of Orbisounia, is 

scheduled to arrive in Hall 

(today) Thursday, and will the 

guest of Dr. W. H. Behuyler. Rev. 

Finney will be kindly remembered by 

the Presbyterians, 

Ceutre 

be 

Maroelius Naukey, of Potters Mills, 

was a caller Friday evening, and | 
advertised for sale the Bankey farm | 
near Potters Mille. Io the event the 

farm can he gold, Mr. Bankey propos- 
es taking a trip west, i 

The ladies of the Reformed church, 

Boalsburg, will hold an 

festival in the town hsll Baturday 
gveplng, Aug. 22. Vanilla, chocolate, 

ibe eream 

  

Harvest Services 

The annual Harvest services will be 
{ held in the different churches of the 
Boalsburg charge as follows: Pine 
Hall, Aug. 16 ; Houserville, Aug. 28; 
Pine Grove Mills, Aug. 30, and Boals- 
burg, Bept. 6. 

a—————— 
Lightning Killed Sheep. 

During the storm that raged in the 
vicinity of Lemont, Thursday of last 
week, lightning struck the shed in 
which James Bhuey’s sheep had taken 
shelter, and killed nine and injured 
two others. 

S————————— ——————— 

Business Men's Plonle, i 

The business men’s picnic to be held 
at Hecla Park Wednesday of next 
week promises to be one of special in- 
terest. Entertainment of all sorts 
will be provided. Bo far as is known 
there will be a return train to Penns 
Valley in the evening. 

——— atin m—— 
Church Seceders Organize, 

As a result of the long-drawn-fight 
between factions in the Presbyterian 
Church of Covenant, in Williamsport, 
which was recently finally adjudged 
by the Bupreme Court, one hundred 
seceding members formed themselves 
into a congregational body. The Rev. 
N. E. Fuller, of Corning, N.Y., was 
the organizer. This is the first Con- 
gregational chureh in Lycoming 
county. 

me Asn 

Marriage Licenses, 

James Frank, Williamspaors, 

Annie Hill, Philipsburg. 

Newton A. Miller, Philipsburg, 
Annie Radelitfe, Philipsburg, 

Jolin Myers, Bellefonte, 
Flora Kuhn, Rock View, 
Ward M. Thom paas, Howard, 
Rilla E. Del ong, Romola, 

Samuel J. Keloer, Woodward,   red raspberry and bauana ice cream 

will be served with cake and coffen 

Isaiah R. Fleisher, wife aud daugh- | 

tere at the Hush House, Hellefunte, for | 
& month. Mr, Fleisher 1s a of | 

Daniel Flelsher, deceased, of this place, 

80ND   
[ A effort been made 

to put onan up-to-date midway, em- 

tented attractiong | 

Hotlhing immoral or ab: | 

tionable will be tolerated, and any 

special has 

{ bodying the best 

obtainable 

Jec 

| woman or child ean attend any show | 

on the ground 

offended, 

No admission fee to the grounds, | 

and reduced rates op all railroads. For | 
| rates, consult your ticket agent, | 

without fear of being | 

- 

] Heduced Hates to Seashore, i 

| The last Pennsylvania Railroad low- i 

| rate ten-day excursion for the present | 
geason from Lock Haven, Tray, Belle. | 

fonie, Williamsport, Mocansqua, Bun. | 

bury, Dauphin, and | 

principal intermediate (in- | 

| eluding stations roads), to! 

| Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean City, | 

Sea Isle City, Avalon, Anglesea, Wild- 

wood, or Holly Beach, will be nn an 

Shenandoah, 

stations 

on branch 

| Thursday, August 

Excursion tickets, good to return by 

regular trains within ten days. will be | 

Tickets to At- | 
via the Dela. 

sold at very low rates, 

lautic City will be sold 

warg Biver Br dge Hoyt fhe aply alls 
g A i 
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Fertilizer, Fertilizer, 

We will have on hand during the 

we ason, & quantity of the Pollook Per. 

| giliger Company ’s fertilizer. You can- 

| pot go wrong in buying these fertil- 
| izers, and you will not go wrong, be- 
| cause the very first essential to syopess, 
| ful farming le the production of good 
grops, and in order to produce the sat- 

isfactory crop the proper quality and 

guantity of fertilizer must be ysed, We 
| pan give you what you need in this 
| line, and it will not take very much of 
| your coin, either, 

FOREMAN & SMrTH, 
——— 
Smith, the Phatographer. 

I W.W, Hmith will be at his studio 
in this place Friday, 14th insy, 

i 
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! 
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i 
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LOCALS, 
Messrs. John and Samuel Durst have 

purchased a new separator, and are 
| now ready to do their shajo of grain 
| bhveshing. 

| Miss Elizabeth Schayler, of Lans- 
| downe, arrived in this place last Fri- 
| day, and is the guest of her brother, 
| Dr. W. H, Sohyyley, 

8. P. Hennigh, of Beech, was in 
town Friday. Mr. Hennigh is one of 

| the stay-at-home-men, and pays the 
| closest attention to farm work at all 
| time, 

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Harter, Prof, 
and Mrs, Edward Bruogart, of Rebers- 
burg, Monday took supper with Mr. 
and Mrs, H, W. Kreamer, in Centre 
Hall. From here they drove to Relle- 
fonte. . 

Mre. lligateth Wearfoss and grands 
daughter thel Bhetter, today (Thurs- 

(day) will return to their home in 
York, after having spent some months 
among friends nnd relatives in Penns 
Valley. 

i 
| 
i 
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wood and willow ware, 

| take her to the Warren hospital. 
| woman is 

| Krise, near Potters Mills, Prof. W. A. 

| Krise, of this place, is her guardian, 

| freshness 

| which it “covers” every thirty days, | 

! lay, both in and out of the church of 

| Rook View, Monday 

| bride was Miss Flora B. Kubo and the 
i groom John T. Myers a formes elerk | 

in Lyon & Co's, « 

| to Miliheim where Mr, 

{ brother have purchased the butcher es 

| tablishment. They will make Millbeim | Mills. will 

and represents a large firm handling | 

{ 
Mra. Koofisinger, widow of James | 

Kooflsinger, is beooming demented, 

and arrangements are being made to 

The 

with Perry now staying 

The Review of Reviews is unequaled 
song wonthly periodicals in the 

and range of the topics! 

In the August number, for instance, 
there {8 & moat interesting character 

sketch of the late Pope from the pen | 
of that stalwart English Protestant, 
Mr. W. T. Btead, 

Rev. W. K. Foster, wife, and son | 
Herbert, of Watsontown, expect to 

come to Centre Hall Friday of this 
week and will remain until the mllow- 

ing Monday. Rev. Foster during his 

| first years in the ministry, served the 
| Binking Creek Presbyterian chureh as 
pastor. This was about twenty years 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Fogler have many | 
friends in Centre Hall and Penns Val- 

their faith. 

to resign. 

ed by Governor Taft, of the Philippine 

Mittie Burd Aarousburg. 

All Is not gold that glitters, enpeci - 

ally in glittering generalities, 

The spring fever germ gets work in 
| ou some people gli the year ‘round. 

IVs ply ihe bachelor wha ean see 
any humor in the mother-in-law joke, | Prove the appetite and strengthen the | 

A fellow can’t even be a successful | 

| safe-robber without considerable drill - Tussey ville 3 FB. 

ing. 

When a girl refuses an Invitating to 
have an ice crea soda iU's time to call | 
ia the dootor, 

"What will people think?” is the 
key-note to a good bit of what passes 
for repentance. 

— A A ————————— 

LOCALS, 

The Garman house is to undergo ex. 

tensive repairs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Foreman, of 
Youngstown, O., are ill with typhoid 

| fever, 

Mra Mary A. Lonbarger, of near 

| Pleasant Gap, was a caller Wednesday, 

G. W. Rowe, former Bheriff of Sny- 
{ der county, died Thursday, at the age 
of sixty-three years, 

Prof. Wm. P. Hosterman, of Peun 

Hall, advertises letters of admidistra- 

tion on the estate of Busan Halnes. 

Becretary of War Root is expected 
The place will then be fill. 

| som mission, 
A quiet wedding took plave at the | 

home of Mr. god Mrs. A. G. Kahn, of 

evening. The 

fee { {ry 
newly wedded couple will go 

Myersand his 

The 

fHnce 

gonads store, 

nt 

their future bomoe. i 

A call from Kikutaro Yosh ids, a 

Japanese, in company with Rev. 
Gress, was highly apprecisied. Mr. 
Yoshida is a very pleasant young man 
and is well informed. He takes great 
interest in the mother country, to 
which kingdom he expects to return 
some time in the fall, From Centre 
Hall he weut to Linden Hall, where 

he was the guest of John Mitchell 
Garbrick, a senior at Franklin and 
Marshall College, 

Frankia ©. Hosterman, of vear 

Fenn Hall, accompanied by his daugh. 
ter Miss Emma drove to Centre Hall 
Tuesday. Mr, Hosterman is one of 

the Gregg township school directors, 
and takes great interest in school work, 
While Mr. Hosterman is not g youth 
in years, his schoo] idews are modern. 
He related that Gregg to “wnship 
was having several of its school build- 
ings improved in the interior, and that 
not any too soon, 

Mr, and Mra. Jagab Weber, of Boale- 
hg A wee guests of Mr. and Mrs, W, 
A. Bandoe, in this place, over Bunday. 
This was Mr. Weber's first trip from 
home singe he had the wistrtune to 
breaks hig lag. Sunday while the Web- 
er ohildren were preparing dinner, 
Katie, while carrying a coffee pot from 
the stove to the table, tripped and 
spilled the boiling contents of the ves. 
sel over her face and chest, seriously 
scalding her, a was at once 

summoned and, de the wounds 
and distevially relieved the pain. Up- 
on thely arrival home, Mr. and Mrs, 
Weber were much surprised to see their 
daughter's face swathed in cotton, and 
this will only be fully appreciated 
when it Is stated that not for more 
than a dozen years had Mrs, Weyer   

Miss Bessie Glace, daughter of G. W 
Glace, west of Centre Hall, has been 
ill for some time, but is at present 

ennvaleseing 

Among the callers Wednesday . were 
Wm. Forry, of York ; James A. Wert, 
of Tusgeyvilie ; J. Z. Ripka, of Potters 
Mills, 

Miss Orphan Gramley, of Spring 

leave Friday for a visit 
of two weeks with friends in Bunbury 
aud Selinsgrove, 

Mr. and Mrs. Witmer Smith and 
son Russell, of Bellefonte, spent some 
time this week with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Smith, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Royer, of this 
place, last week entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon King, of Millheim, and 
Mrs. (loorge Condo and family, of 
Jeannette, 

Charles Taylor, wife and two bright 
little daughters, Madeline Ruth and 
Audry Winifred, of Fillmore, spent 
Sunday at the home of his Mther-in- 
law, G. W. Glace, west of town, 

County Detective Joseph W. Right- 
nour has been appointed fish war. 
den by Governor Pennypacker. His 
territory covers Centre, Clearfield, 
Clinton and Lycoming counties, 

Mrs. Z, P. Krise, of Lewisburg, and 
H. W. Love, of Wilkinsburg, arrived 
Wednesday evening to attend the fu- 
veral of their aunr, Miss Martha Wik 
son, which takes place today (Thurs 

day.) 
Nr. H. J. Boone and daughter Al- 

ioe, of Hartford, Conn., arrived at the 
home of the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. Brisbin, ia Centre Hall, 
Miss Alice ig a delightful MNttle girl, 
and haa wany grown admirers who 
Always await ber coming. 

Pr. J. B. Leitsell, of Belvidere, 11, 
who with his wife is visiting amoung 
old acquaintances in Centre coumly, 
was a caller Batufday. Dr. Lelteell is 
a remarkably well preserved man, and 
one, to “look him over would little 
think him to Ge pest seventy-four 
years of gg¢. While in Centre Hall 

Yoitas and bis brother James, of 
ng   oft hor family alone over night. 

Mills, were guests of Mr and 
J. W. Runkle, : 
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'KREAMER & SO N. 

# A fine full Tine of . . . 
| LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES, 
& A Complete linc . . . . 
} MEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES, 

Please do not forget our , . 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS. 

To 

mer & Son, tee Hall, Pa. 

  

1845 1903. 

THE MuTuAL BENEFIT 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 

The Leading Annual Dividend Co. 
Jo BETOCKHOLDERS, Insurance furnish. 

ed at cost. No Tontine or Deferred 
Lividend Accumulstions to be Forfeited in Cane 
Of Death or Default in Premium Payments 

IONSPICUOUS FOR ECONOMY and LARGE 
Heturus to Policybolders in Proportion 

to Faymenis by them. 

DAL UTUAL BENEFIT POLICIES CONTAIN w= SPECIAL AND PECULIAR ADVANT- AGES NOT COMBINED IN THE POLICIES OF ANY OTHER COMPANY. 
Write or call on the agent. 

requested will be given. 

W. H. Bartholomew 
AGENT, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Any information 

Noman or woman in the state will 
hesitate tospeak well of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once 
trying them. They always produce a 
pleasant movement of the bowels, im- 

€ ligestion. For sale by C. W. Bwartz, 

A. Carson, Potters! 
Mills, 

Iam now in my 
New Btore Room 
and ready to 
greet you all with 

The Latest Styles in 

Shoes 
OXFORDS 
SANDALS 
BLUCHERS 

And almost anything you 
my line. Ifnot in stock I will get It for 
you. Come in and us show you our 

goods, as it cosls ing 10 thow goods 

Many thanks for past favors 

P.V.S. STORE. 
Goods exchanged 
for Produce. . . 

C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

wr 

jet 

  

and up 
the and. 

Lands solid on long tine 
A large majority of 

B 

of every month. Fare deducted from 
quarter section (160 acres ) 

be had. 

P. O. STIVER, 

The Lamp 
may be, in scene 

3 | 

Dysontery Cured Without the Ald of a 
Doctor, | 

“Iam just up from a hard spell of’ 
the flux,, (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. 
Pinner, a well known merchant of 
Drummond, Tenn, *I used one small 
bottle of Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera | 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured | 
without having a doctor. I consider | 
it the best cholera medicine in the 
world.” There is no need of employ- | 
ing a doctor when this remedy is used, 
for no doctor can prescribe a better 
medicine for bowel complaint in any 
form either for children or adults. It 
never fails and is pleasant to take. For! 
sale by C. W. Swartz, Tusseyville ; F. | 
A. Carson, Potters Mills. 
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Write Grant Hoover for prices on 
nsurance, ooo 
mA RSI 

Say! Cop Dat Chicken Neck Guy In 
De Pittsburg Bunday Dispatch. Yores 
Trulle, Pickle Neary. 

When you want a physic that is 
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer- 
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale 

C. W. Bwartz, Tusseyville; F. A, 
n, Potters Mills. 

'CRANT HOOVER 
trols sixteen of the 

{on Fire and Life Inrgest 

Hh the world, 

The Best is the Cheapest... 
No mutuals ; no assessments. 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa.   
payme 

The Penpsylvania Central to Chicags and the Chicago, Milwankee 4 St 
from there will take you to Ipswich, 8. 

««sMoney to Loan on First Mortgage| 

IN THE LAND OF THE DAKOTAS. 

Why not? It is easy. Good lands at $8.00 per Acre 
nie. One crop oflen pays the entire cost of 

Eastern Tenant Farmers 
Would Better their Condition 

taking Advantage 
Of this Opportunity te 

Buy Low Priced Parm Lands 
And making their Homes in the Dakotas. 

The area ofgood lands at low prices 
Will soon be a thing of the past. 

Write the undersigned for further particulars and scoompany him on a trip F 
cursion rates (one fare plus $2.00) are given west of Chicago on the Ist and 5rd Tuesday 

Ex 

price of land to those buying ss much ssa 

Paul 
D., and other points where these lands may 

Freeport, Illinois. 
NATIVE HOME, POTTERS MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, FA 

of Steady Habits 
doesn’t flare wp or smoke, or cause 

to use bad language ; the lam 
and stays good ; th 

he Now R 

New Rochester. 
Other lamps may be offersd 

that looks good when 
p that you never will 
what's 

as * just as good “— 
ta for all around good- 

Rochester, To make 

is penuine, look for the name 
oh Varieties.) 

ps Made New. 
lamp want. No matter whelher you 

or sfooe, an old one repaired or refin- 

MARBLE ao GRAN 

H. G. STROHTIEIER, 
CENTRE MALL, . PENN. 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
in all kinds of 

Marble ano’ 
(Granite Don’t fall 10 get my prices, 

. 

. » - . 

Not Over Wise. 

There is an old allegorical picture of 
a girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in 
the aot of heedlessly treading on a 
snake. This is paralleled by the man 
who spends a large sum of money 

  | #@" Telephone connection,   

A —————


